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9. The students who will remain absent at the first round or who does not confirm admission by paying fees will not be 
allowed to appear for second round.

8. Candidates awarded admission through CAP are required to pay remaining fees to the respective college within 2 
working days after the day of allotment.

7. The candidates should pay minimum Rs.1000/- in cash at the time of spot admission to the representative of the college 
allotted to the student.

Abbreviations: PH = Physically Handicapped, DSP = Defense Service Personnel, PY = Physics, EL = Electronics, MT = 
Mathematics, CH = Chemistry, BO = Botany, ZO = Zoology, CS = Computer Science, IT = Information Technology, BCA = 
B.C.A.,  MB = Microbiology, BT = Biotechnology, BC = Biochemistry, ST = Statistics, BBM = B.B.M., BBS= B.B.S.,  AG = 
Applied Geology,  ES = Environtmental Science, GE = Geography, OT = Other, NA = Not Applicable

10. Details of the fee structure are available at the concerned college.

6. Candidate belonging to reserved category should bring the original Caste Certificate, Caste Validity Certificate and  Non 
Creamy Layer Certificate (issued after 31/03/2014 and/or valid upto 31/03/2015) (if applicable), Physically Handicapped 
Certificate, DSP Certificate (if applicable) along with the attested photocopies at the time of spot admission.

2. Seat Allotment will be strictly done only on the physical verification of the original documents at the time of the spot 
admission. If canditate fails to produce the specified original documents his canditature may be cancelled by the competent 
authority.

1. Candidates should bring the original certificates, T.C., H.S.C.,  F.Y., S.Y., T.Y. Mark sheets and proof of Date of Birth 
along with the attested photocopies at the time of spot admission.

Instructions :-

5. Ties in the marks would be resolved at the time of spot admission as per the rules specified in the information brochure.

4. The marks are converted to CGPA.

3. The detailed schedule of round of spot admission is be published on the university website.

Category:VJ/DT Specialization:All

Date: 07/07/2014

(NAAC Re-Accredited 'B' (CGPA 2.88) Grade Varsity)

M.Sc. (Botany)
Admission :- 2014 - 2015

Merit List

Centralized Admission Procedure

North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon

University Area: North Maharashtra Univerisity

(Canditates should read the instructions carefully given at the bottom of the list)

Sr. No. Merit No. Form No. Name Category Spl CGPA


